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Welcome to your

NEW HOME
– how about your first month’s 

rent for free and rent discounts 

of up to £300 a year after that?

18-20 Market Street, Haddington 
East Lothian, EH41 3JL
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Don’t worry if the digital world is new or unfamiliar to you 
– our Friends & Family and Help Me! services can help you 
to use My Home. My Home is simple and safe to use so it’s 
ideal for internet novices, and you can ask us for help if you 
are still unsure.

Ultimately it is your choice though, and you do not have 
to use the My New Home process or upgrade to Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant status. If you don’t it will take a lot 
longer to go through the sign-up process with you to give 
you your keys, and you will not get either your New Tenant 
Discount or any ongoing Key Tenant Scheme rent discounts. 

You can find out more about our Key 
Tenant Scheme at elha.com or ask for a 
copy of our Key Tenant Scheme leaflet.

To use our My New Home service you will need a smartphone 
or other device with internet access. To upgrade to Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant status you will need to do things like 
manage your tenancy online through your My Home account, go 
paper-free, and pay your rent by Standing Order or Direct Debit 
(monthly Direct Debit only for Platinum Key Tenant status).

This means that if you receive any money towards your rent 
from Housing Benefit or Universal Credit, you will need to 
have this money paid into your bank account, and then make 
arrangements to pay your rent to us. Your Housing Benefit or 
Universal Credit will be calculated using your full rent though, so 
as you only need to pay us your discounted rent, you get to keep 
the difference, in full, every month.

My Home is your one stop shop 
designed to help you organise and 
access all your tenancy services - 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
on PC, smart phone or tablet!

This also means that you will need to pay one month’s rent in full 
before we can give you your keys – anyone using My New Home 
will not have to pay anything in advance as their first month’s 
rent should be covered by their New Tenant Discount.

Help Me!
Service

*TIG-web members help us improve our 

services by responding to our consultations.

More info at: elha.com/join-in

East Lothian Housing Association 

18-20 Market Street, Haddington 

East Lothian, EH41 3JL
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How do I get Cash Discounts?

First you’ll need to activate your My Home 

online account and go ‘paper free’. You will 

automatically be upgraded from‘Key Tenant’ 

to ‘Bronze Key Tenant’ and you’ll start 

receiving a Rent Discount of £5 each month.

Key Tenant benefits
More information about the 

added benefits and services 

for each of the Key Tenant 

stages can be found in your 

My Home account at elha.com

UPGRADE REQUIREMENTS

£15 per month 
Cash Discount off your rentActivated My Home Account
Switch on ‘paper free’

Kept to the terms of any Rent 

Arrears Repayment Agreement

Rent paid by Standing Order 

or Direct Debit
Kept any repair appointments

No other serious 
tenancy breachesOrSigned up to and engaging 

with our Help Me! Service

GOLD KEYTENANT

UPGRADE REQUIREMENTS

£25 per month 
Cash Discount off your rentActivated My Home Account

Switch on ‘paper free’Rent paid by monthly 
Direct DebitKept any repair appointments

Rent account up to date
No other tenancy breachesTIG-web Member*

PLATINUM KEYTENANT

AUTO-UPGRADE 
REQUIREMENTS

£5 per month 
Cash Discount off your rent

Activated My Home Account

Switch on ‘Paper Free’

BRONZE KEYTENANT

If you want to, you can upgrade further 

to Gold or Platinum Key Tenant status 

which unlocks higher Rent Discounts.

Below is a summary of the Cash Discounts 

and the upgrade requirements for each 

Key Tenant status.

Simply click here to find out 
how to upgrade 

your Key Tenant status
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£5 £15 £25

                        wants you 

to unlock Key Tenant 

Cash Discounts off 

your rent with your 

My Home 
online account

As well as Cash Discounts, 

our Key Tenant Scheme 

also provides added 

benefits and services 

for our tenants
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Once you have completed your My New Home 
process, all My Home features will be unlocked 
and your My New Home dashboard will remind 
you what you need to do for the first three 
months of your tenancy, to make sure you get 
your New Tenant Discount.

The Key Tenant Scheme 
box will show your 
Provisional New Tenant 
Discount, and what your 
balance will be if you 
maintain at least Gold 
Key Tenant status for 
the first three months of 
your tenancy.

You will only get your 
New Tenant Discount 
after three months. 
If you don’t maintain your 
upgrade you will not get 
the discount and the full 
balance will immediately 
become due – so get in 
touch with us straight 
away if you have any 
problems.

Once you click the “Accept Offer” button in your New Home Offer e-mail, 
you will be asked to setup your My Home account, read through a few 
documents, complete your household details and watch a video. You’ll also 
choose whether to apply for Gold or Platinum Key Tenant status. You have to 
do all this before you can formally sign up for your tenancy and get your keys.

There are then some other documents to read through. You need to have 
read these by the 28th day of the month your tenancy starts – but you can 
read them straight away if you wish.

Once your tenancy has started, instead of the normal My Home dashboard, 
you will have a special “My New Home” dashboard. If you have still to read 
through some documents, some features of My Home will be switched off 
and you will get a message to complete your My New Home process. 

MY NEW HOME
HOW TO USE

MY NEW HOME PROCESS
YOU’VE COMPLETED YOUR

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER

We hope you enjoy your new home for many years to come. There’s just a 
few things we need to go through to make sure you know all you need to 
know about your new home and your tenancy with us before you move in. 

DELIGHTED...
WE’RE

First of all you need to decide whether to 
use our My New Home service, and to 
upgrade to Gold or Platinum Key Tenant 
status – so you can qualify for our New 
Tenant Discount (to get your first month’s 
rent for free), and to get up to £25 rent 
discount every month after that.

Our My New Home service means you 
can go through important pre-tenancy 
information at your own pace, wherever 
and whenever you like.

...that you have just become 
our newest tenant!

Some
panels will be locked until you have completed the sign up process

The screen will 

look like this:

Once you have completed 
it, you’ll choose whether to 
upgrade to become a Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant, and all 
you have to do then is maintain 
at least a Gold level upgrade 
for your first three months as a 
tenant. You’ll then get your New 
Tenant Discount (as well as your 
Gold or Platinum discounts in 
months two and three).
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Don’t worry if the digital world is new or unfamiliar to you 
– our Friends & Family and Help Me! services can help you 
to use My Home. My Home is simple and safe to use so it’s 
ideal for internet novices, and you can ask us for help if you 
are still unsure.

Ultimately it is your choice though, and you do not have 
to use the My New Home process or upgrade to Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant status. If you don’t it will take a lot 
longer to go through the sign-up process with you to give 
you your keys, and you will not get either your New Tenant 
Discount or any ongoing Key Tenant Scheme rent discounts. 

You can find out more about our Key 
Tenant Scheme at elha.com or ask for a 
copy of our Key Tenant Scheme leaflet.

To use our My New Home service you will need a smartphone 
or other device with internet access. To upgrade to Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant status you will need to do things like 
manage your tenancy online through your My Home account, go 
paper-free, and pay your rent by Standing Order or Direct Debit 
(monthly Direct Debit only for Platinum Key Tenant status).

This means that if you receive any money towards your rent 
from Housing Benefit or Universal Credit, you will need to 
have this money paid into your bank account, and then make 
arrangements to pay your rent to us. Your Housing Benefit or 
Universal Credit will be calculated using your full rent though, so 
as you only need to pay us your discounted rent, you get to keep 
the difference, in full, every month.

My Home is your one stop shop 
designed to help you organise and 
access all your tenancy services - 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
on PC, smart phone or tablet!

This also means that you will need to pay one month’s rent in full 
before we can give you your keys – anyone using My New Home 
will not have to pay anything in advance as their first month’s 
rent should be covered by their New Tenant Discount.

Help Me!
Service

*TIG-web members help us improve our 

services by responding to our consultations.

More info at: elha.com/join-in

East Lothian Housing Association 

18-20 Market Street, Haddington 

East Lothian, EH41 3JL
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How do I get Cash Discounts?

First you’ll need to activate your My Home 

online account and go ‘paper free’. You will 

automatically be upgraded from‘Key Tenant’ 

to ‘Bronze Key Tenant’ and you’ll start 

receiving a Rent Discount of £5 each month.

Key Tenant benefits
More information about the 

added benefits and services 

for each of the Key Tenant 

stages can be found in your 

My Home account at elha.com

UPGRADE REQUIREMENTS

£15 per month 
Cash Discount off your rentActivated My Home Account
Switch on ‘paper free’

Kept to the terms of any Rent 

Arrears Repayment Agreement

Rent paid by Standing Order 

or Direct Debit
Kept any repair appointments

No other serious 
tenancy breachesOrSigned up to and engaging 

with our Help Me! Service

GOLD KEYTENANT

UPGRADE REQUIREMENTS

£25 per month 
Cash Discount off your rentActivated My Home Account

Switch on ‘paper free’Rent paid by monthly 
Direct DebitKept any repair appointments

Rent account up to date
No other tenancy breachesTIG-web Member*

PLATINUM KEYTENANT

AUTO-UPGRADE 
REQUIREMENTS

£5 per month 
Cash Discount off your rent

Activated My Home Account

Switch on ‘Paper Free’

BRONZE KEYTENANT

If you want to, you can upgrade further 

to Gold or Platinum Key Tenant status 

which unlocks higher Rent Discounts.

Below is a summary of the Cash Discounts 

and the upgrade requirements for each 

Key Tenant status.

Simply click here to find out 
how to upgrade 

your Key Tenant status
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Once you have completed your My New Home 
process, all My Home features will be unlocked 
and your My New Home dashboard will remind 
you what you need to do for the first three 
months of your tenancy, to make sure you get 
your New Tenant Discount.

The Key Tenant Scheme 
box will show your 
Provisional New Tenant 
Discount, and what your 
balance will be if you 
maintain at least Gold 
Key Tenant status for 
the first three months of 
your tenancy.

You will only get your 
New Tenant Discount 
after three months. 
If you don’t maintain your 
upgrade you will not get 
the discount and the full 
balance will immediately 
become due – so get in 
touch with us straight 
away if you have any 
problems.

Once you click the “Accept Offer” button in your New Home Offer e-mail, 
you will be asked to setup your My Home account, read through a few 
documents, complete your household details and watch a video. You’ll also 
choose whether to apply for Gold or Platinum Key Tenant status. You have to 
do all this before you can formally sign up for your tenancy and get your keys.

There are then some other documents to read through. You need to have 
read these by the 28th day of the month your tenancy starts – but you can 
read them straight away if you wish.

Once your tenancy has started, instead of the normal My Home dashboard, 
you will have a special “My New Home” dashboard. If you have still to read 
through some documents, some features of My Home will be switched off 
and you will get a message to complete your My New Home process. 

MY NEW HOME
HOW TO USE

MY NEW HOME PROCESS
YOU’VE COMPLETED YOUR

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER

We hope you enjoy your new home for many years to come. There’s just a 
few things we need to go through to make sure you know all you need to 
know about your new home and your tenancy with us before you move in. 

DELIGHTED...
WE’RE

First of all you need to decide whether to 
use our My New Home service, and to 
upgrade to Gold or Platinum Key Tenant 
status – so you can qualify for our New 
Tenant Discount (to get your first month’s 
rent for free), and to get up to £25 rent 
discount every month after that.

Our My New Home service means you 
can go through important pre-tenancy 
information at your own pace, wherever 
and whenever you like.

...that you have just become 
our newest tenant!

Some
panels will be locked until you have completed the sign up process

The screen will 

look like this:

Once you have completed 
it, you’ll choose whether to 
upgrade to become a Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant, and all 
you have to do then is maintain 
at least a Gold level upgrade 
for your first three months as a 
tenant. You’ll then get your New 
Tenant Discount (as well as your 
Gold or Platinum discounts in 
months two and three).
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Once you have completed your My New Home 
process, all My Home features will be unlocked 
and your My New Home dashboard will remind 
you what you need to do for the first three 
months of your tenancy, to make sure you get 
your New Tenant Discount.

The Key Tenant Scheme 
box will show your 
Provisional New Tenant 
Discount, and what your 
balance will be if you 
maintain at least Gold 
Key Tenant status for 
the first three months of 
your tenancy.

You will only get your 
New Tenant Discount 
after three months. 
If you don’t maintain your 
upgrade you will not get 
the discount and the full 
balance will immediately 
become due – so get in 
touch with us straight 
away if you have any 
problems.

Once you click the “Accept Offer” button in your New Home Offer e-mail, 
you will be asked to setup your My Home account, read through a few 
documents, complete your household details and watch a video. You’ll also 
choose whether to apply for Gold or Platinum Key Tenant status. You have to 
do all this before you can formally sign up for your tenancy and get your keys.

There are then some other documents to read through. You need to have 
read these by the 28th day of the month your tenancy starts – but you can 
read them straight away if you wish.

Once your tenancy has started, instead of the normal My Home dashboard, 
you will have a special “My New Home” dashboard. If you have still to read 
through some documents, some features of My Home will be switched off 
and you will get a message to complete your My New Home process. 

MY NEW HOME
HOW TO USE

MY NEW HOME PROCESS
YOU’VE COMPLETED YOUR

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER

We hope you enjoy your new home for many years to come. There’s just a 
few things we need to go through to make sure you know all you need to 
know about your new home and your tenancy with us before you move in. 

DELIGHTED...
WE’RE

First of all you need to decide whether to 
use our My New Home service, and to 
upgrade to Gold or Platinum Key Tenant 
status – so you can qualify for our New 
Tenant Discount (to get your first month’s 
rent for free), and to get up to £25 rent 
discount every month after that.

Our My New Home service means you 
can go through important pre-tenancy 
information at your own pace, wherever 
and whenever you like.

...that you have just become 
our newest tenant!

Some
panels will be locked until you have completed the sign up process

The screen will 

look like this:

Once you have completed 
it, you’ll choose whether to 
upgrade to become a Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant, and all 
you have to do then is maintain 
at least a Gold level upgrade 
for your first three months as a 
tenant. You’ll then get your New 
Tenant Discount (as well as your 
Gold or Platinum discounts in 
months two and three).
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Don’t worry if the digital world is new or unfamiliar to you 
– our Friends & Family and Help Me! services can help you 
to use My Home. My Home is simple and safe to use so it’s 
ideal for internet novices, and you can ask us for help if you 
are still unsure.

Ultimately it is your choice though, and you do not have 
to use the My New Home process or upgrade to Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant status. If you don’t it will take a lot 
longer to go through the sign-up process with you to give 
you your keys, and you will not get either your New Tenant 
Discount or any ongoing Key Tenant Scheme rent discounts. 

You can find out more about our Key 
Tenant Scheme at elha.com or ask for a 
copy of our Key Tenant Scheme leaflet.

To use our My New Home service you will need a smartphone 
or other device with internet access. To upgrade to Gold or 
Platinum Key Tenant status you will need to do things like 
manage your tenancy online through your My Home account, go 
paper-free, and pay your rent by Standing Order or Direct Debit 
(monthly Direct Debit only for Platinum Key Tenant status).

This means that if you receive any money towards your rent 
from Housing Benefit or Universal Credit, you will need to 
have this money paid into your bank account, and then make 
arrangements to pay your rent to us. Your Housing Benefit or 
Universal Credit will be calculated using your full rent though, so 
as you only need to pay us your discounted rent, you get to keep 
the difference, in full, every month.

My Home is your one stop shop 
designed to help you organise and 
access all your tenancy services - 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
on PC, smart phone or tablet!

This also means that you will need to pay one month’s rent in full 
before we can give you your keys – anyone using My New Home 
will not have to pay anything in advance as their first month’s 
rent should be covered by their New Tenant Discount.

Help Me!
Service

*TIG-web members help us improve our 

services by responding to our consultations.

More info at: elha.com/join-in

East Lothian Housing Association 

18-20 Market Street, Haddington 

East Lothian, EH41 3JL
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How do I get Cash Discounts?

First you’ll need to activate your My Home 

online account and go ‘paper free’. You will 

automatically be upgraded from‘Key Tenant’ 

to ‘Bronze Key Tenant’ and you’ll start 

receiving a Rent Discount of £5 each month.

Key Tenant benefits
More information about the 

added benefits and services 

for each of the Key Tenant 

stages can be found in your 

My Home account at elha.com

UPGRADE REQUIREMENTS

£15 per month 
Cash Discount off your rentActivated My Home Account
Switch on ‘paper free’

Kept to the terms of any Rent 

Arrears Repayment Agreement

Rent paid by Standing Order 

or Direct Debit
Kept any repair appointments

No other serious 
tenancy breachesOrSigned up to and engaging 

with our Help Me! Service

GOLD KEYTENANT

UPGRADE REQUIREMENTS

£25 per month 
Cash Discount off your rentActivated My Home Account

Switch on ‘paper free’Rent paid by monthly 
Direct DebitKept any repair appointments

Rent account up to date
No other tenancy breachesTIG-web Member*

PLATINUM KEYTENANT

AUTO-UPGRADE 
REQUIREMENTS

£5 per month 
Cash Discount off your rent

Activated My Home Account

Switch on ‘Paper Free’

BRONZE KEYTENANT

If you want to, you can upgrade further 

to Gold or Platinum Key Tenant status 

which unlocks higher Rent Discounts.

Below is a summary of the Cash Discounts 

and the upgrade requirements for each 

Key Tenant status.

Simply click here to find out 
how to upgrade 

your Key Tenant status
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